OPTIONAL l GaTe FoR SaF-T-HaTcH RailinGS: SHG - 2436
Increase rooftop safety with a self-closing, rigid galvanized steel gate with spring hinge for
JL’s Saf-T-Hatch railings. This adjustable gate fits both stand-alone SHWC and integrated
RHG-STH models. Safety yellow painted.
Gate
SHG-2436

Fits Safety Railing

Weight

Models up to 36" Opening

17 lbs.

Custom Sizes Available Upon Request

Gate Shown in
Contracted and
Expanded Positions

ROOF HATCH WARNING LIGHT – RHWL
The warning light is designed to alert personnel that the roof top opening or hatch is in the
open position. A very bright, red, xenon strobe light emitting 60 double flashes per minute is
activated as soon as the hatch is lifted upward 30 degrees. The strobe automatically turns
“Off” when the hatch is in the closed position. Installation & Operation: Mounted on the inside
surface of the hatch with its magnetic base, the Model RHM-2P-R-S features a built-in tilt
switch that is located in its battery compartment. This switch automatically triggers the strobe
to its flashing mode when the hatch is lifted upward. Two (2) new D-Cell alkaline batteries
provide 50-60 flashing hours. The “Hatch Alert” is not intended to replace roof top safety
initiatives or Saf-T-Hatch rail systems but rather to be used in conjunction with them. The
flashing signal is an additional alert that the hatch is open.

WARRANTY—All products carry a one year warranty after date of shipment against defects in materials and workmanship. We will replace or repair any
product found defective within this period at our discretion. No other warranty express or implied is valid.

Manufacturing/Warehousing Locations
ACPG FARGO
WAREHOUSE




s

RENTON, WASHINGTON
9702 NEWTON AV S, BLOOMINGTON, MN 55435

Lancaster, Pennsylvania

ACPG OMAHA
WAREHOUSE


Atlanta, Georgia

Grand Prairie, Texas
CommerCe, Ca 90040
FORT MYERS, FL 33905

800-554-6077
E-MAIL: SALES@ACTIVARCPG.COM
WEB SITE: WWW.ACTIVARCPG.COM/JL-INDUSTRIES
The activar construction Products Group (acPG) consists of 6 affiliated companies that serve the commercial construction industry. Our multiple product lines are a single source for architects and
distributors. Air Louvers manufactures products for the openings market with door lites, louvers and rated-glass. Hiawatha is known for its quality architectural door hardware and frameless shower door products.
JL Industries is an industry leader in fire protection, providing fire extinguishers, AEDs and cabinets, access panels, roof opening products and entrance flooring systems. Samson Products manufactures many
of the products sold under the JL label and distributes JL products on the West Coast. Thomas Enterprises is our Southeast distributor for JL products and has a state-of-the-art aluminum fabrication facility for
fire extinguisher cabinets sold under the Thomas and JL labels. Rooftop Accessories provides a line of roof support systems. We can now ship from 10 US locations.
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